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PROJECT DATA

1.1.

Country:

UGANDA

1.2.

Project name:

Capacity building in the Floriculture Sub Sector in
Uganda

1.3.

Nuffic project number:

NPT/UGA/172

1.4.

Implementing organizations:

-

1.5.

Reporting year:

2009

1.6.

Annual report no.

3

1.7.

Timeframe of project:

March 2006 – May 2010

1.8.

Previous annual report submitted on:

April, 2009

1.9.

Total project budget:

Euro 1,500,000

- NPT contribution:

Euro 1,500,000

- Counterpart’s contribution:

Human resources and infrastructure

- Other funding:

None
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2

SUMMARY OF PROJECT PROGRESS

This chapter described the achievements in 2009 period in relation to the project objectives, intended
effects and planned outputs.
Staff development
In 2009 a start was made to train the new staff members of both institutes that have replaced the staff
members that were trained for this project in 2007 and 2008. The New staff members were trained
during a short Train of Trainers program at both locations.
Diploma Course
In September 2009 the third batch of Diploma students started at BAC. This group started with only 5
students. the low number is attributed to the general crisis in East-Africa in the horticulture and
floriculture sector. At MMU The second batch of 8 students started in September 2009. All students
participated in the two internship that are part of the first year of study. The students were placed by
UFEA. Early 2009, the National Curriculum Development Centre has provided detailed comments on
the curriculum, which have been processed. The National Council for Higher Education have approved
the Diploma curriculum. The last details regarding the curriculum, including the agreement on an
evaluation and quality assurance system is finalized in a curriculum workshop in the first quarter of
2009.
Certificate Course
The preparation of the Certificate course started later than planned (February 2009), in order to make
it possible to learn from the experiences in the Diploma curriculum and to make use of the new short
courses as an input for the certificate course. The development of the curriculum for the Certificate in
Floriculture course is finalized at the training material has been developed. floriculture course is
completed.
Short courses
In 2008, a revised short courses program was jointly developed by MMU, BAC, UFEA and the Dutch
partners in consultation with the flower farms. The new program consists of 18 modules and started
with an official inauguration on the 16th of February, 2009 at BAC.
On average 17 participants followed the training program. Module 19, regional tour, was added to the
program.
Small scale farmers
In 2008 an inventory of training needs was made and a draft plan for implementation of new courses
was formulated. The implementation plan was further developed in 2009 in cooperation with interested
farmers and florists. For the implementation of the courses a training coordinator has been identified. It
is expected that the first workshops for small-holders in floriculture will start in March 2009.

Student vase life test at MMU
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Greenhouse at BAC
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Investments in facilities and equipment
Begin 2009 the water supply at MMU was build and the greenhouse could be used. The utility
buildings at BAC and MMU are in use since 2009, although still some work needs to be done to make
these facilities fully operational as it was planned. The cold stores for both locations were ordered in
2009 and are expected to arrive at the beginning of 2010.
Involvement of business community in the project
The commercial farms are actively involved in the project. They are represented in the PMC and most
of the farms have been visited by the Dutch experts. All the 46 students enrolled in the Diploma
course in 2009 did internships at one of the farms. The following farms provide positions for internship:
Aurum Roses, Fiduga Ltd, Kajjansi Roses, Mellisa, Royal Van Zanten, Ugarose Farm, Venus Farms,
Victoria Flowers, Wagagai Farm and Xclusive Cuttings. Mairye Estates, Victoria Flowers, Fiduga and
Xclusive Cuttings provided planting material (young roses, chrysanthemum and kalanchoë cuttings),
for the greenhouses at BAC. Xclusive cuttings has also provided substrate (pumice) and pots.
Organization and Communication
The project managers and working package coordinators had regularly meetings in the Netherlands
and maintain contacts with the Ugandan project leaders. The Project Management Committee met in
February 17, 2009 in Kampala, and in November 3, 2009 in the Uganda, to discuss the project
progress and decide upon strategic topics. Measures have been taken to strengthen the
communication and cooperation between the partners and to improve the administrative system. In
2009 in total 25 missions of Dutch experts has been conducted. Besides face to face consultation
during the missions the project partners are communicating frequently through telephone and in
particular by e-mail.
Project website
The project website (www.flowertraininguganda.org) has been running from 2007 onwards. BAC has
received his new Internet connection which is operational from the end of 2009. It is still the intention
to further intensify the use of the website for both external and internal communication and to shift the
website management from the Netherlands to Uganda.
Promotional Activities
In 2009, BAC an MMU were actively promoting the new courses through the local radio and local
news papers. MMU faces some difficulties is attracting new students for the horticultural courses.
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3

PROJECT PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 2009

Level

Target for the whole project
period

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period
(D code refers to ‘Deliverables’)
• Long-term objective

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken

Overall objective
To strengthen the capacity for • Growing production and
education and training in the
export (volume and value) of
floriculture sector in Uganda
flowers and cuttings
to improve the performance of
this sector, hence contributing
to the development of the
Ugandan economy.
• Expanding area used for
• Long-term objective
flower production and
growing number of flower
companies

Specific objective 1
To enhance the capacity of
the identified institutions to
provide courses and training
programmes required by the
floriculture sector in Uganda

• Number of staff available at
BAC and MMU qualified for
the provision of the new
curricula

• The growers in Uganda have
difficult times, because of fierce
competition from neighbouring
countries and a decreasing demand
for flowers caused by the global
economic crisis
• see above, The credit crunch has
created for the Ugandan flower
sector lesser demand for the
products.
• The perspective for the coming time
is uncertain

• In 2009 a start has been made to train • The final number of available
• Training of the trainers in
new staff in Uganda by a short train the
qualified staff is lower than trained,
2006
trainer course. About 10 people joined
because various trainers participate • Short courses Train the
the course in 2009-2010
in further MSc or PhD training
trainer on location started in
2009
• In 2009 a start has been made to train
new staff in Uganda by a short train the
trainer course. About 5 people joined
the course in 2009-2010

• Number of staff available at • In 2009 19 modules of the short
commercial farms qualified
courses have been organised, on
through floriculture trainings
average 17 participants from farms
attended the modules.
Specific objective 2
To design and implement
education and training
curricula on floriculture,
including course and training
material, at the identified
institutions

• Complete set of education
and training curricula on
floriculture implemented at
BAC and MMU
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Milestone
(date of realization)

• The global economic crisis has a
negative impact on farm results,
which may lead to a decreasing
demand for farm staff training

• In 2009 the new Certificate Floriculture • The completion of the Diploma
curriculum and training material has
curriculum took more time than
been developed.
foreseen because of infrequent
BAC-MMU meetings and
• The National Council for Higher
insufficient capacity available for
Education approved the Diploma
project activities at both
curriculum.
institutions.
• A new practical short courses program
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• Start of short courses in
2008

• Approval of the Diploma
Curriculum by NCHE
• Diploma course started at
BAC in September 2007
• Diploma course started at
MMU in September 2008
• The practical short course
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Level

Specific objective 3
To strengthen linkages of the
education and training
institutions with the private
sector

Target for the whole project
period

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period
has been developed

Explanation on deviations from
Milestone
planning and measures taken
(date of realization)
programme was officially
• The development of the Certificate
launched on February 16,
curriculum was postponed,
2009
because the PMC advised to firstly
complete a full cycle of the
Diploma course and to prepare the
practical short courses program
firstly.
• Complete set of course and • During 2009 additional material for the • Preparation of the materials took
training material available at
Diploma curriculum was prepared; In
more time than expected due to
BAC and MMU
2009 almost all the material was ready
lack of qualified staff at BAC and
MMU
• In 2009 the training material for the
short courses was evaluated and
• Capacity is not sufficient at the
adjusted. All the material is archived as
institutions partly because the new
a softcopy and available for BAC MMU
team members also have regular
and UFEA
teaching activities.
• Growing number of
• In 2009 19 modules from the short
• Both BAC and MMU are actively
participants in courses and
course were organised attended by 17
promoting the new courses at
trainings on floriculture
participants on average.
various events in Uganda.
(Output 1.1)
• The economic crisis and the fact
that for the general public the
floriculture is an unknown field is
working as a serious demotivator for
the students; they are afraid not to
be able to find jobs after they
graduate.
• UFEA is actively promoting the new
practical short courses program,
despite the economic crisis
• Commercial farms actively
participating in project
activities

• Students are following internships at
• Further impact evaluation in farms
farms, at the start of the new courses
is foreseen in June-July 2010, when
students are on internships.
and during the courses as well
• Farms are directly involved in
developing the new program for short
courses
• Short courses are conducted on flower
farms
• Besides MMU, BAC and UFEA, the
• During the PMC meetings was UFA
Uganda Floriculture Association
represented by Mr. Yusuf (training
(UFA), representing small flower
coordinator of the small holders

• Private commercial, smallscale farms and education
institutes represented in
PT/UGA/172 /Uganda floriculture/Progress report 2009
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Level

Results WP0
Inception
0.1 Detailed needs
assessment resulting in a
modified project plan

Target for the whole project
period
Project Monitoring
Committee

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period
producers and traders, is member of
the Project Monitoring committee.

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken
program

• Modified project document,
incorporating results and
conclusions of the inception
phase
• Detailed operational plan
and budget for year 1
• Tentative operational plan
and budget for year 2, 3
and 4

• Inception Report approved
in February 2007
• Include in inception report
• Operational plan for the
following years included in
Inception report

Results WP1,
Curriculum Development
1.1 Complete set of education • Complete set of course
and training curricula on
descriptions for the
floriculture at BAC and MMU
education and training
developed and implemented,
programs available
including:
• certificate course for Olevel students
• diploma course for A-level
students
• short tailor made training
courses

• Complete set of course and
training materials available

• D1.1 Report on floriculture
was ready as by 2006/09/25
• D1.2 Overview of floriculture
courses was ready as by
2007/01/19
• D1.3 Overview of students’
competence needs was
ready as by 2007/02/26
• D1.4 Overview
job/competency profiles
ready 2007/03/10

• D1.5 Diploma Curriculum Course
material ready, Certificate curriculum
course material ready
• Short course training material ready.

• The Certificate curriculum was
• D1.5 Diploma Curriculum
developed later than planned,
finalized: March 2009 for
because the PMC advised to firstly
MMU and BAC
complete a full cycle of the Diploma
course and to prepare the practical
short courses program first.

• Complete curriculum of
PT/UGA/172 /Uganda floriculture/Progress report 2009

Milestone
(date of realization)

• D1.6 Diploma course started
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Level

Target for the whole project
period
Certificate and Diploma
courses implemented by
BAC and MMU
• Series of tailor-made
trainings implemented in cooperation with commercial
farms
• Starting from the second
project year about 120
students at least enrolled in
the courses

• At least 50 staff of institutes
and farms regularly
participating in tailor-made
trainings

Results WP2,
Capacity building and course
development
2.1 Competent staff selected, •
trained and functioning as
successful trainers in
•
floriculture at BAC and MMU

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken

D1.6 Tailor made short courses
• Former courses (ATFC) evaluated
• The new Practical Floriculture Training
program (PFT) completed and started
in 2009
nd
D1.6 Diploma curriculum 2 year
• Both BAC and MMU are actively
• D1.6 The number of Diploma
• At BAC 30 students, of whom 2 female
promoting the new courses at
course students:
• At MMU 16 students, of whom 5 female various events in Uganda.
• BAC
• Declining number of students due to first batch in September 2007
economic crisis.
16 students
second batch September 2008
14 students
third batch September 2009
5 students
• MMU
first batch in September 2008
11 students
second batch September 2009
8 students
Total: 49 students
• In 2009 19 modules of the new Practical • UFEA is promoting the new
• D1.6 Tailor made short
Floriculture Training were organized,
courses, but the global economic
courses started In February
attended by on average 17 persons.
crisis has a negative impact on farm 2009
results, which led to a decreasing
demand for practical farm staff
training

Three staff at BAC and three • PTC+ training on technical and
staff at MMU
managerial aspects of floriculture.
Two staff of commercial
• ECS training on competence-based
farms trained
education and training
• PPO training on research
• LEI training on farm economics and
market analysis
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Milestone
(date of realization)
at BAC September 2007
• D1.6 Diploma course started
at MMU September 2008
• D1.6 Tailor made short
courses officially launched
on February 16, 2009

• Although the staff not available
• D2.1 selection done in
anymore for project activities, have
September 2006
been replaced, the capacity is not • D2.2. ToT prepared in
sufficient for all project activities,
October 2006
because these activities add up to • D2.3 ToT implemented
the regular work of the teaching
from October 28 till
staff.
December 22, 2006
• D2.4 Follow-up training
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Level

Target for the whole project
period

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period
• ECS gave a workshop on competence
based education at MMU

Two MSc graduates

• In September 2009, David Kintu started
his one year Master study at
Wageningen.
• In September 2009, David Magumba
started a PHD program in Japan
• In 2009 the team at BAC was
strengthened by Jimmy Obala, who
follows a MSc course at Makerere
University

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken

• In 2008 and 2009, no attention has •
been paid to training of working
place coaches. This activity will start
with a consultation of farm
managers to identify working place
coaches
Start of new curriculum as by September • Certificate curriculum preparation
• Complete set of courses
•
implemented by trained BAC 2009
started later than planned.
and MMU staff
Practical Short Courses
• Series of tailor-made
•
trainings implemented by
• In 2009, six short courses have been
trained staff
organised
• HIV/AIDS training integrated Diploma curriculum:
•
in curricula
• Teaching guides for HIV/AIDS training
ready
40 working place coaches
trained

2.2 Training programs and
materials ready

Results WP3,
Applied Research
3.1 Applied research is an
integral part of the floriculture
education and training
programs at BAC and MMU

Milestone
(date of realization)
• Complete cycle of
curriculum development for
Diploma and practical short
courses supported by
Dutch experts by the end of
2008
• Robert Okello left in 2009 to
the US for PhD program
• Joseph will finalize id MSc in
June 2010 and did his thesis
at BAC
• Jimmy Obala is stiil working
on his MSc until end 2010

• Practical research modules
integrated in courses and
trainings at BAC and MMU
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• Practical modules included in the
Diploma course
• Practical modules included in the
Certificate course

Several farms has interest to
collaborate in the process for
2010

D 2.6/2.8 New Diploma
course: Running as from
September 2007
D 2.6/2.8 New Practical
Floriculture Training: Official
launch in February 2009
Teaching guides for HIV/Aids
are finalised in 2009

D 3.6, D 3.7 (ready in 2009)
• Practical modules on
research included in the
Diploma course: March 2009
• Practical modules on
research included in the
Certificate course: April
2010.
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Level

Results WP4,
Investments
4.1 Investments in
greenhouses, facilities and
material

Target for the whole project
period

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken

Milestone
(date of realization)

• BAC and MMU staff trained
in research methodologies

• On the job-training of BAC and MMU
staff consisting of follow up on
demonstration research activities with
the available staff and students
• Joint evaluation of research proposals
written by students

• Practical training was limited by:
- limited availability and / or limited
capacity of staff
- lack of means for transport of
students to the farms to carry out
research projects at the farms
- lack of materials for research
purposes at the greenhouses

September 2008,
demonstration trials set up with
teachers and students (BAC)
March 2009, Final Project 1
proposals by students
discussed with teachers and
students
October 2009: Final Project 2
(no research) reports by
students reviewed and
commented
October 2009: demonstration
trials set up with teachers and
students (MMU)
October 2009: Final Project 1
(proposals by students)
discussed with teachers and
students (MMU)
April 2010: demonstration data
management and analyses
with data from trials set up in
October with teachers and
students (MMU).
April 2010: Final Project 1
(proposals by students)
discussed with teachers and
students (BAC)

• Greenhouses and other
facilities and equipment
available and operational at
BAC and MMU

• Greenhouse and other facilities
operational at MMU

• In joint effort the last hurdles have
been taken, so that the facilities at
BAC became operational in
September 2008 and were ready at
MMU in April 2009.
• The cold stores have been ordered
at the end of 2009 and was
delivered April 2010 at 2010 both
locations

• D4.1 List of required facilities
and equipment ready in
November 2006
• D4.2 Detailed specifications
ready in January 2007
• D4.3 Contracts concluded in
March 2007
• D4.5 Greenhouses and other
facilities operational at BAC
as by September 2008 at
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Level

Results WP5,
Small-holder floriculture
5.1 Training curriculum for
small scale flower producers
operational

Target for the whole project
period

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period

• Course and training
materials available

• All course and teaching material
provided

Explanation on deviations from
planning and measures taken

• Regular workshops of small- • Training facilitator has realized regular
scale farmers
visits to membership of both
Asociations UFA (Uganda Flower
Association) and UTPA (Uganda
Tropical Plants Association), supporting
organizational processes and focus in
strategy implementation
• Documentary film on small-scale
floriculture developed

Milestone
(date of realization)
MMU in April 2009.
• D4.5 All course material
provided in November 2009

• D5.1 List of smallholder
floricultural producers
• D5.2 Description of
smallholders’ training needs
ready

• Specific training sessions for • Folder elaborated with training material: • BAC and MMU do not have the staff • D5.3 Workshops for small
small-scale farmers
- introduction on planning
to support the activities in this
holders implemented:
- hand-outs of all workshops (6)
working package. A part-time local • On business and marketing
- fact sheets on main concepts
training facilitator was hired in
planning, April 9, 2009
January 2009.
• translation into Luganda
• On governance, July 7, 2009
• Workshop on quality control did not • On feasibility, Sept. 3, 2009
take place, as it could not be linked
into running commercial
partnerships.
• About 50 small scale farmers • More than 50 small-scale farmers
• The Practical Floriculture Training D5.4 Network of
participating in training
reached, but not yet in a regular
includes a number courses suitable smallholder floriculture
courses
program
for small scale floriculture farmers producers strengthened
• Strengthened joint actions in both
• BAC / MMU curriculum adapted for through links and exchange
Associations, though not directed at
inclusion of three small scale
with Ministry of Trade,
joint marketing
floriculture modules (marketing;
Makerere University (student
landscaping and flower design)
• One village with UFA members
theses); FloraHolland; small
registered officially and starting joint
scale flower groups and NGOs
activities
in Kenya
• A group of small scale growers starting
a marketing business aiming at export
of flowers
Results WP6,
Project management
6.1 Project successfully
implemented

• New curriculum at both
institutes certified by
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• Official launching of Practical Short
Courses Program on February 26,

• Revised Diploma and Final
Certificate curricula still to be
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• Official launching of
Diploma course at MMU on
Page 17 of 36

Level

Target for the whole project
period
Ugandan government

Achievement at the end of the
reporting period
2009

• Private flower sector
participates in courses and
training programs

• Students have internships at flower
farms.

•
• Private flower sector
financially supports the
institutes, directly or indirectly •
through supporting students
and trainees
•

Explanation on deviations from
Milestone
planning and measures taken
(date of realization)
November 2, 2007 and at
submitted to the NCDC by BAC
• MMU does not need public approval BAC on October 31, 2007
of Certificate courses.
• Official launching of
Practical Short Courses
Program on February 26,
2009

Students follow internships at flower
farms
Flower farms provide planting material
for the greenhouses at BAC and MMU
Two flower farms provide technical
assistance in person

• New curricula have been
developed in consultation
with the commercial flower
sector
• However, the global economic crisis
may lead to less support from the
flower farms to the project activities
• UFEA, MMU and BAC are actively
promoting the new curricula and
courses.

MMU, BAC and Dutch team
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4

MAJOR PROJECT ACTIVITIES IN 2009

Date

Location

Activities

Results

5 times in 2009

Netherlands

WP6.1 Co-ordinating meetings of Dutch expert team

D6.1 Well prepared project activities and missions to Dutch project team
Uganda

January 29 –
February 28, 2009

Uganda

WP1 revise diploma curriculum and develop D1.7 en D1.8 mid- and end-term evaluation reports Leonoor Akkermans
guidelines for assessment of certificate courses and and revised and extended curriculum, ready for
develop planning of certificate development
implementation

February 5 – 9, 2009

Uganda

WP2 Development and evaluation short courses

D2.9 review of training courses and revised course Peter van Oene, André de Jager, Werner de Leeuw
material

February 14- 16, 2009 Uganda

WP6 PMC meeting
WP2 Launching short courses programme (16/02/09)

D6.2 Communication Protocol
D2.5 Teaching material on Management

February 23- 28, 2009 Uganda

WP5 Development of curriculum of first workshop D5.3 series of training workshops for smallholder Olga van der Valk
“Marketing”
floriculture prepared and implemented
Yusuf Ssessanga
Preparation and introduction of training facilitator

February 23– March Uganda
1, 2009

WP6 Preparation annual progress report

March 4- 8, 2009

Uganda

WP1 Facilitate the joint meeting with stakeholders on D1.8 revised and extended curriculum, ready for Martin Mulder
the Diploma Curriculum and Present and discuss an implementation
operational plan for the evaluation of the Diploma
Course

March 22- 27, 2009

Uganda

WP3 Applied research

D3.8 Half- and End-term evaluation reports

March 29- April 8, Uganda
2009

WP4 take official delivery of all works done

D4.5 greenhouse
operational

April 19-27, 2009

Uganda

WP2 Development and evaluation short-courses

D2.9 review of training courses and revised course Peter van Oene
material

April 29-May 6, 2009

Uganda

WP5 Workshop “Marketing” for UFA and UTPA

D5.3 series of training workshops for smallholder Olga van der Valk
floriculture prepared and implemented
Yusuf Ssessanga

June 1- 12, 2009

Uganda

WP2 Development teaching guides and provide short- D2.8 Diploma and short-term training courses started Gerard Stout
course: “Maintenance Farm Machinery / equipment
at BAC and MMU

July 5 -11, 2009

Uganda

WP5 Workshop “Governance” for UFA and UTPA, D5.3 series of training workshops for smallholder Olga van der Valk
July 7th in Kampala
floriculture prepared and implemented
Yusuf Ssessanga
Visits to UFA member villages
D5.4 Network of smallholder floriculture producers
strengthened

August 30- Sept 10, Uganda
2009

WP2 Completion
activities WP4

PT/UGA/172 /Uganda floriculture/Progress report 2009

training

material+

Involved Dutch experts

Ben vd Brink, André de Jager

D6.4 Annual progress report and progress report

constructed

and

Ben Kamphuis

Flip van Noort
equipment Werner de Leeuw

investment D2.9 Reviews of training courses and revised course Peter van Oene and Andre de Jager
material
D4.5 greenhouse constructed and equipment
operational
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August
2009

31-Sept

9, Uganda

WP5 Writeshop “Feasibility” for UFA and UTPA, Sept
3rd in Kampala
Board meetings UTPA, UFA
Stakeholder’s meetings (UFEA, Makerere University)

D5.3 series of training workshops for smallholder Olga van der Valk
Yusuf Ssessanga
floriculture prepared and implemented
D5.4 Network of smallholder floriculture producers
strengthened
D2.9 Reviews of training courses and revised course Werner de Leeuw
material
D4.5 greenhouse constructed and equipment
operational

October 4- 13, 2009

Uganda

WP2 Development and evaluation short-courses
WP4 Investments

October 11-20, 2009

Uganda

WP3 Applied research- Review the teaching materials D3.8 Half- and end-term evaluation reports
for applied research in all curricula

October 12-

Uganda

WP5 Presentation of WP5 curriculum development D5.3 series of training workshops for smallholder Olga van der Valk
floriculture prepared and implemented
approach with stakeholders
Workshop “Market opportunities for small flower
growers in Uganda EU and USA”

November 2- 4, 2009

Uganda

WP6 Project management committee

D6.2 Communication

Ben vd Brink, Andre de Jager

WP2 Evaluation of the practical training course
workshop

D2.9 Reviews of training course material
D6.10 seminars on various issues organized

Peter van Oene, Andre de Jager

December 7-18, 2009 Uganda

Nieves Garcia

Greenhouse at BAC
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5

ADJUSTMENTS IN PROJECT PLANNING

Staff development
Trained staff left BAC and MMU for new employment opportunities or to follow MSc or PhD courses in
the Netherlands or somewhere else. Therefore the number of trained staff involved in the diploma
courses has lagged behind planning.
Diploma development
The completion of the Diploma curriculum took more time than foreseen because of infrequent BACMMU meetings and insufficient capacity available for project activities at both institutions.
The Diploma is ready and is being implemented in both locations; however, there are questions (by
the students) about the quality of the offered education (too little emphasis has been given to practice)
and the quality of the lecturers. By the side of the colleges, there are questions about the sustainability
of the program and the maintenance of the installations (greenhouse).
Certificate development
The completion of the Certificate course curriculum took longer since the initial development was
postponed due to the limited number of students in the Diploma course. Both institutions wanted to
gather experience with the Diploma course before engaging in Certificate course curriculum
development. Currently the Certificate course curriculum is done.
Both curricula need to be printed.

Office at MMU

Greenhouse at MMU

Short courses programme
Based on the evaluations of the course by the participants, the contents of the courses are being
modified. More emphasis will be put on theory and less on practice since the addressed group has a
lot of practical experience.
Small scale Floriculture
The project team was optimistic in indentifying the right counterparts for establishing a support
program for the small-scale floriculture sector. It appeared, however, that the small holders are not that
well organized as expected, leading to delays in the implementation of the activities. In addition, BAC
and MMU have not sufficient staff for supporting these activities and therefore a training coordinator
for small scale floriculture has begun in 2009.
Investments
Due to various reasons, the greenhouses became later operational than planned. The costs for
completion of the utility buildings are higher than calculated and therefore Nuffic has been requested
to make available part of the contingencies budget.
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Organization and communication
Communication between project partners is negatively effected by the lack of good ICT infrastructure.
Within the reach of this projects some improvements have been made. To inform the business
community information bulletins have been send to the companies. and owners and managers of
companies were attending at meetings.
Involvement of business community in the project
The collaboration with the private sector has increased significantly towards the objectives of the
project. Support on internships, regular delivery of planting materials and crop advices given by
experts from the farms are signs of the involvement of the private sector. Also several students have
been employed from the first diploma course at farms.
The flower farms have been very cooperative from the beginning of the project. They have provided
the space and the manpower to facilitate the students internships and are employing the young
graduates (and ask the school for more graduates!). They have supplied the colleges with substrates,
plants, cut flowers and other materials to facilitate practice at the school greenhouses and for the
demonstration trials.
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6

SUSTAINABILITY

6.1 Description of sustainability per project output
From the very start the project was aimed at achieving sustainable results. For that purpose not only
knowledge institutions from the Netherlands and Uganda participate in the project but also UFEA,
representing the flower industry in Uganda. The stakeholders have a direct impact on the project
through the PMC meetings, in which the project progress and directions for the coming period are
discussed in order to achieve an innovative education system that serves the needs of the flower
industry in Uganda. Sustainability of project results is also promoted through the personal and working
linkages between the project and the activities in the framework of the Horticulture Partnership
between East Africa and the Netherlands (WSSD projects). However, it needs to be mentioned that
the global economic crisis does have a negative impact on the financial results of the floricultural
sector in general and, hence, in Uganda. This situation may lead to less support from the sector to the
project activities on short term and less demand for staff training as foreseen when starting the project.

6.2 Sustainability barometer
Institutional sustainability
Indicators
1.1 Strategic Plan (Developed, Approved and Implemented)
1.2 Research Plan (Developed, Approved and Implemented)

1.3 Policies & procedures (Developed, Approved and
Implemented)
1.4 Commitment (top) management
1.5 Management capacity of department/unit in which the project is
executed

Level of achievement *
BAC

MMU

D/A/I
Five year plan
n/a
No research plan
Planned for floriculture
D/A/I
Administrative Procedures
+
+

D/A/I
Strategy plan
D/A/I
Research policy
D/A/I
Administrative Procedures
+
+

Teaching staff
Total BAC: 25
Agriculture Dpt: 12
Two staff left:
One for MSc at WU
2

Teaching staff
Total MMU:
Horticult dept: 10
One staff left:
One for MSc at WU
0

Joseph and Jimmy
CP

Robert and David
BA and CP

25%
+

25%
+
Regular task
Dutch, but shifting to Both

2. Staff retention/mobility figures in department/unit in which the
project is executed:
2.1 Total no. of staff

2.2 No. of staff who left for employment elsewhere during the year
2.3 No. of current vacancies
2.4 Bonding agreements, continuation of payment of staff on study
leave
3.1 Percentage of staff involved in project implementation
3.2 Project activities integrated into regular tasks of project staff
3.3 Initiative for writing project plan, progress reports, budgets, etc

Dutch

Technical sustainability
Indicators
4. User rates of computers, equipment, etc.

Level of achievement *
50 % staff use computers
and internet100%

Level of achievement *
100% of staff own uses
own laptops continuously
100%

Greenhouse
5. Staff mobility figures of technical staff in department/unit:
5.1 No. of qualified technical staff
5.2 No. of technical staff who left for employment elsewhere during
the year
5.3 No. of technical staff newly employed during the year
5.4 No. of current vacancies for technical staff

4
0

6
0

0
0

2
3

Academic sustainability
Indicators

Level of achievement *

Level of achievement *

6. Curriculum/modules (Developed, Approved and Implemented)
Diploma curriculum
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Certificate curriculum
Practical Flower Training Program UFEA
7. Student enrolment trend (for new or improved courses)

D/A/I

D/A/I

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

16

16

5

4

4

4

2007

2008

2009

2007

2008

2009

- PhD

0

0

0

- MSc

BAC
MSc: 10
BSc:12
Dipl: 3

Diploma curriculum
Certificate curriculum
Practical Flower Training Program
8. Academic staffing situation trend (related to qualification level):

17

MMU:
MMU: MMU:
6
6
6
Hrt Dpt: Hrt Dpt: Hrt Dpt:
2
2
2

MMU: MMU:
MMU:
BAC
BAC
15
15
15
MSc: 10 MSc: 10
BSc:12 BSc:12 Hrt Dpt: Hrt Dpt: Hrt Dpt:
4
2
2
Dipl: 3 Dipl: 3

9.1 (External) relations with entities outside the university exist

+

9.2 (Internal) relations with entities inside the university exist

+

9.3 Publication trend
9.4 Participation in seminars, conferences, etc

17

2007

2008

0

0
Rare

+
+
2009

2007

2008

2009

Papers
Rare

Financial sustainability
Indicators
10.1 Strategic/financial plan for use, maintenance and replacement
of equipment and software (Developed, Approved and
Implemented)
10.2 Adequate and sufficient financial staff available

Level of achievement *
D/A/I
D/A/I
Maintenance greenhouse and Maintenance greenhouse
facilities in budget plan
and facilities in budget plan
+
+

11.1 Competitive salary level in comparison with external market
11.2 Reliable transfer of monthly salary

+/+
except for short term contract

+/+

12. Sufficient funds for operation and maintenance reserved in
yearly budget

Not sufficient

Not sufficient

Ministry of Education
Government policy

MMU Strategic
Developing Plan

na
Demand driven courses for
horticulture
Partly on on request/planned

MMU Strategic
Developing Plan
Business plan in
development

13. Market study executed
14. Business plan (Developed, Approved and Implemented)

2007
15.1 Third party funds generated
MMU: Friends of MMU
MMU: Ireland
15.2 Prospects for continued donor support
MMU: High prospects for coming 5-8 years, Belgium project in
preparation
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2009

2007

2008

2009

K€ 100
K€ 50
None

None
High
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APPENDIX 1 STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Been send separately
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APPENDIX 2 AUDIT REPORT
Has been send separately.
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APPENDIX 3 LIST OF PROJECT STAFF
Project
team

management

Mr Emmanuel Ntirushize
Mr Arseni R. Semana
Ms Juliet Musoke
Mr Ben van den Brink
Mr. André de Jager
Ms Cate Nakatugga

BAC
MMU
UFEA
PTC+
LEI
Project

Principal of BAC
Deputy Vice Chancellor of MMU
Executive Director
Project Director
Project manager
Assistant Project manager

Dutch staff

Institute

Mr Ben van den Brink

PTC

Project Director
- Specialist horticulture training

Mr André de Jager

WUR-LEI

Project Manager
- Specialist economics, marketing

Mrs Olga van der Valk

WUR-LEI

WP 5 Coordinator Small Holders Floriculture
- Specialist producers organisations and marketing

Ms Sabine Hiller

WUR-LEI

Assistant Project Manager
- Specialist economics, value chains, agricultural information systems

Mr Martin Mulder

WU-ECS

WP 1 Coordinator Curriculum Development
- Specialist education/curriculum development

Mr

Peter

van

+

Position in the project

+

WP 2 Coordinator Capacity Building and Course Development
WP 4 Coordinator Investments
- Specialist horticulture marketing, economy, practical training

+

- Specialist horticulture chain management, farm management, business
development and practical training

+

- Specialist crop handling, plant physiology and climate control

+

- Specialist greenhouse engineering, crop protection / IPM

+

- Specialist farm management, post harvest handling and storage

+

- Specialist soil, horticultural production systems, nursery of seedlings

Oene PTC

Mr Aad van den Bosch

PTC

Mr Arjan Ruijssenaars

PTC

Mr Marc van Stokkum

PTC

Mr Werner de Leeuw

PTC

Mr Gerard Stout

PTC

Mr René van Geneijgen

PTC

+

- Specialist irrigation, fertigation and substrates

Mr Jules Pattiapon

PTC+

- Specialist crop science, open field production

Mrs Nieves Garcia

WUR-PPO

WP 3 Coordinator Applied Research
- Specialist research methodology, flower production

Mrs. Cecilia Stanghellini

WUR-PPO

- Specialist research methodology, greenhouse technology

Mr Eric Poot

WUR-PPO

- Specialist management

Mrs. Juliette Pijnakker

WUR-PPO

- Specialist research methodology, entomology

Mr. Filip van Noort

WUR-PPO

- Specialist research methodology, potted plants production

Mr Piet Reijer

Consultant

Specialist public health, HIV/AIDS prevention

* Mr Ben Kamphuis

WUR-LEI

Assistant Project Manager
- Specialist economics, value chains, agricultural information systems

* Ms Judith Gulikers

WU-ECS

- Specialist competence assessment

* Ms Leonoor Akkermans WU-ECS

- Specialist educational methodology/curriculum development

* Ms Corine vd. Heide

- Specialist needs assessment and curriculum development

WU-ECS

* No longer part of project due to end of project activities or no longer being employed at the
department in question
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Ugandan staff

Institute

Position in the project

Ms Cate Nakatugga

UFEA

Assistant project manager

Mr Arseni R. Semana

MMU

Project manager at MMU/Coordinator WP4

Mr Collins R. Kaweesi

MMU

Coordinator WP5/overall coordinator at MMU

Mr David Kintu

MMU

Coordinator WP1

Mr David Magumba

MMU

Coordinator WP2

BAC

Project manager at BAC/Coordinator WP4

MMU

BAC
Mr Emmanuel Ntirushize
Mr Bede Kelly

BAC

Coordinator WP5/overall coordinator at BAC

Mr Alfred Acema

BAC

Coordinator WP1

Mr. Jimmy Obala

BAC

Study in Makerere University + teaching in weekend

Mr Joseph Sserwanga

BAC

MSc in Wageningen

Mr Luli G. Kisolo

BAC

Teaching staff

Mr Moses Mubiru

BAC

Teaching staff

Mr Robert Bariyanga

BAC

Participant ToT, but he left BAC

Flower farms
Ms Josephine Drijaru

Flower farm Provides technical assistance to greenhouse/crop management

Mr Spelius Kizito

Flower farm Provides technical assistance to greenhouse/crop management

Mr Elliot Baligeya

Flower farm Not involved in project anymore
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APPENDIX 4 LIST OF STAFF FOLLOWING PROJECT FUNDED EDUCATION
Name

Function

Training/Education

Mr Robert Okello

Teaching staff MMU

Mr Joseph Sserwanga

Teaching staff BAC

MSc at Wageningen University, as from Aug. 2007
PhD at Wagening University, as from Aug 2009
Training of Trainers course 2006
MSc at Wageningen University, as from Aug 2008

Ms Josephine Drijaru
Mr David Kintu

Staff of flower farm
Teaching staff MMU

Mr David Magumba

Teaching staff MMU

Mr Collins Richard Kaweesi
Mr Joseph Sserwanga
Mr Robert Bariyanga
Mr Alfred Acema
Ms Cate Nakatugga

Teaching staff MMU
Teaching staff BAC
Teaching staff BAC
Teaching staff BAC
Assistant project manager
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Training of Trainers course 2006
Training of Trainers course 2006
M, at Wageningen University as from Aug 2009.
Training of Trainers course 2006
PhD at Japan, as from Aug 2009
Training of Trainers course 2006
Training of Trainers course 2006
Training of Trainers course 2006
Training of Trainers course 2006
Training of Trainers course 2006
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APPENDIX 5 OVERVIEW OF TEACHING STAFF FOR DIPLOMA CURRICULUM
Study
hours
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Lectures
per week
6
4
4
6
4
6
4
4
4

60
60
60
60
60
60
60

6
4
4
6
4
6
4

60
60
60
45
60
90
60
Study
hours
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

?
6
6
6
4
4
4
Lectures
per week
6
4
4
6
4
6
4
4
4

Mr. Alfred Acema
Mr. Alfred Acema
Mr. Jimmy Obala
Mr. Alex Isooba
Mr. Jimmy Obala
Ms. Emma Oumo
Mr. Moses Mubiru

60
60
60
60
60
60
60

6
4
4
6
4
6
4

Mr. Moses Mubiru
Kasembeli
Ms. Emma Oumo
Mr. Alfred Acema
Mr. Alfred Acema
Mr. Luli G. Kisolo
Mr. Alex Isooba

60
60
60
45
60
90
60

?
6
6
6
4
4
4

MMU

Lecturer

DFLT 101: Botany and Ecology
DFLT 102: Agromicrobiology
DFLT 103: Applied Entomology
DFLT 104: Statistics
DFLT 105: Ethics
DFLT 106: Communication Skills
DFLT 107: Production Economics
DFLT 108: Information & Communication Technologies (ICT)
DFLT 109: Soil and Soilless Culture
DFLT 110: Internship
DFLT 111: Principles & Practices of Management
DFLT 112: Crop Physiology
DFLT 113: Biometry
DFLT 114: Ornamental Plant Production & Nursery Mgt
DFLT 115: Plant Pathology
DFLT 116: Greenhouse Construction & Maintenance
DFLT 117: Irrigation & Fertigation
DFLT 118: HIV/AIDS
DFLT 119: Internship
DFLT 202: Research methods
DFLT 208: Farm management
DFLT 209: Human Resource management
DFLT 210: Business law
DFLT 211: Chain management
DFLT 212: Final Project two
DFLT 213: Harvest & post harvest handling techniques

Mr Rudy Lemmens
Dr. Kanahe Kagorora (KK)
Mr. Bahizi Zachhary
Mr. R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Ms. Linda Lilian (LL)
Prof. A.R Semana (ARS)
Mr. Ronald Kabbiri
Mr.Peter Baranga (GR)
Mr. Amos Wentaro
Mr.R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr. Ronald Kabbiri
Mr. Amos Wentaro
Mr.R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr. Emmanuel Oumo
Dr. Kagorora Kanahe ( KK)
Mr. Emmanuel Oumo
Mr. R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr. Amos Wentaro
Mr.R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr. R.C. Kaweesi
Mr. Ronald Kabbiri
Mr. Ronald Kabbiri
Mr. Victor Businge
Mr.R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr.R. C. Kaweesi (RCK)
Mr. Bede Kelly

BAC

Lecturer

DFLT 101: Botany and Ecology
DFLT 102: Agromicrobiology
DFLT 103: Applied Entomology
DFLT 104: Statistics
DFLT 105: Ethics
DFLT 106: Communication Skills
DFLT 107: Production Economics
DFLT 108: Information & Communication Technologies (ICT)
DFLT 109: Soil and Soil-less Culture
DFLT 110: Internship
DFLT 111: Principles & Practices of Management
DFLT 112: Crop Physiology
DFLT 113: Biometry
DFLT 114: Ornamental Plant Production & Nursery Mgt
DFLT 115: Plant Pathology
DFLT 116: Greenhouse Construction & Maintenance
DFLT 117: Irrigation & Fertigation
DFLT 118: HIV/AIDS
DFLT 119: Internship
DFLT 202: Research methods
DFLT 208: Farm management
DFLT 209: Human Resource management
DFLT 210: Business law
DFLT 211: Chain management
DFLT 212: Final Project two
DFLT 213: Harvest & post harvest handling techniques

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Mrs,. Christine Ayumo
Mr. Alfred Acema
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APPENDIX 6 NEWSLETTER NO.5

Ca p a c i t y B u i l d i n g

Floriculture
Uganda
CAPACITY BUILDING IN THE FLORICULTURE SECTOR IN UGANDA
News letter No 5
Launch of the Practical Floriculture
Training
On February 16 2009, the new
Practical Floricultural program will be
launched at Bukalasa Agricultural
College. This is the second grand
result of the Nuffic project after the
successful start of the Diploma courses
last year. It is expected that the
Certificate course will start in the
coming academic year.
Practical Floriculture Training (PFT)
The new practical short courses
program for floriculture has been well
received by the flower farmers and will
be launched officially on the 16th
February 2009 at Bukalasa Agricultural
College in the presence of Mr Harry
Abels, the Nuffic representative at the
Royal Dutch Embassy. The Practical
Floriculture Training Program has been
developed by a joint working group of
Bukalasa
Agricultural
College,
Mountains of the Moon University,
Makerere University, UFEA and Dutch
experts. The program includes 18 short
courses tailored to the flower industry’s
needs. Target group for the course
includes are employees of flower
farms, small holder producers and
employees of service providers as well.
Greenhouse facilities
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February 2009
The greenhouse and utility building at
BAC are fully operational. The
classrooms in the utility building are in
use and the greenhouse has been
planted with roses, pot plants and
chrysanthemums.
The
planting
material have been provided by Mairye
Estates, Victoria Flowers, Fiduga and
Exclusive Cuttings.
In addition to that, Victoria Flowers and
Fiduga Ltd are providing technical
assistance in raising the crops through
their experienced staff, Josephine
Drijaru and Spelius Kizito respectively.
They regularly visit BAC and advise
teachers and students on various
technical aspects flower growing.
Josephine in the new green house at BAC

The facilities at MMU are almost ready
except for a few minor problems to
solve. Planting will start soon. The
official completion is expected end of
February.
Diploma students
The 2nd year Diploma students at BAC
were invited to work at Wagagai Ltd
during their holidays. This was highly
appreciated by the students as it
allows them more time to enhance
their practical skills as well as providing
them with some income.
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Certificate Curriculum
Development of the curriculum for the
Certificate in Floriculture course is in
progress. In the first week of March a
curriculum workshop will be organised
to discus the draft curricula with the
official certification institutions and
other stakeholders. The Certificate
floriculture course is scheduled to be
launched in August 2009.

Promotional Activities
The project partners regularly promote
the new Diploma, Certificate and short
courses at various occasions.
From 30th January to 1st February, the
consortium presented the courses at
the small holders’ flower exhibition in

Kampala.

New class room at BAC
Small scale floriculture
Based on an extensive needs
assessment a curriculum development
and training program for small scale
floriculture has been developed. This
program is focusing on two groups,
florists and specialized producers and
producer-florists and groups of contract
farmers. The program follows a two-tier
approach, one focusing on marketing,
the other on organization and building
partnerships. For the implementation of
the activities, a training coordinator has
been identified. It is expected that the
first workshops for small-holders in
floriculture will start in March 2009.

Upcoming activities
 Meeting of Project Management
Committee on February 17, 2009
 Submission of the Diploma course
curriculum for official approval
 Completion of the certificate course
curriculum development
 Start of the practical training
courses
 Finishing all facilities, including utility
buildings at both institutions;
 Start of research trials by students
in the new greenhouses.
Contacts
Mr. Andre de Jager (Project manager)
Agricultural Economics Research Institute (WURLEI)
P.O. Box 29703, 2502LS The Hague, The Netherlands
Phone: +31 70 3358329
E-mail: andre.dejager@wur.nl

Ms. Cate
Uganda)

Nakatugga

(Project

assistant

in

Uganda Flower Exporters Association (UFEA)
PO Box 29558, Kampala, Uganda
Phone: +256 312 263320
E-mail: nakatugac@yahoo.co.uk

Project website: www.flowertraininguganda.org
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Ca p a c i t y B u i l d i n g

Floriculture
Uganda
APPENDIX 7 NEWSLETTER NO.6

CAPACITY BUILDING IN THE FLORICULTURE SECTOR IN UGANDA
News letter No 6

October 2009

Completion of the Practical Floriculture Training Program (PFT)
The practical Floriculture Training Program for 2009 was wound up with a study tour
to Kenya from the 6th-10th of September. Farms visited included Finlays in Kericho,
de Ruiters (breeders of roses), May Flowers Ltd, small scale growers (Kimende
Group) and the Nairobi Flower Market. On 27th October, 2009 the students of the
Practical Floriculture Training Course sat for the final examination.

The participants in the propagation unit at
Finlays

The production manager, de Ruiters
(Sebastien) explaining how breeding is done

Participants get to know more about Erygium
from the Chairman of the Kimende Small
Scale Growers

Innovative: The cutter used by the Kimende
Small Scale Growers
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Completion of the Diploma in
Floriculture Course by BAC Pioneer
Students
The pioneer students at BAC have
successfully completed the course and
are awaiting graduation due end of
year.
The sixteen pioneer Diploma students at
BAC have been taken on by a number of
flower farms on a permanent basis to
work. This has served to encourage those
in the subsequent years that they will also
be absorbed.

Greenhouse facilities
The greenhouse and utility building at
BAC are fully operational. The
greenhouse has recently been planted
with chrysanthemums from Fiduga.
Technical assistance in raising the
crops is provided by the crop experts;
Josephine Drijaru from Jambo Roses
once a month on Saturdays (roses)
and Spelius Kizito from Fiduga Ltd
whenever
chrysanthemums
are
planted.
Students planting the chrysanthemums in the
Greenhouse at BAC

Certificate Program
The program is expected to begin in
March next year at both BAC and
MMU.
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Development of the curriculum for the
Certificate in Floriculture has been
completed.
Promotional Activities
BAC
BAC
participated
in
the
17th
Agricultural Trade Show in Jinja, the
Uganda Manufacturers’ Association
Show held at UMA Show Grounds in
Lugogo at the UFEA offices and also
the World Food Day Exhibition in
Wobulenzi, Luweero District
BAC is contemplating starting a
weekend program to train workers in
the flower farms who want to upgrade
in floriculture and obtain Diplomas.
The
students
have
planted
chrysanthemums outdoor; a project in
which all activities will be carried out
right from bed preparation through
planting and marketing. Each student
has been given a bed of 10m by 1m.
This is meant to give them an insight
into the small scale industry such that
they too may be able to start up
something small on their own.
One of the pioneer students, Abubakar
Jafar, has been retained at the College
and he is the Greenhouse Manager
and also taking up a few lecturing
periods.

Message from Mr. Kelly Bedde The project Coordinator at BAC
I look at floriculture as a breakthrough
in capacity building to promote the
industry and the country’s economy as
a whole and these trends of events are
taking firm roots to develop both small
scale and commercial farmers to
promote prosperity for all in the
country.
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Message from representative of the
Lecturers (Mr. Emmanuel Oumo)
The program is quite a unique
experience and a very enriching one
too. Unique in the sense that even its
delivery (CBL) is not comparable to
that of other programs at the college or
universities. Enriching because it
enables learning for both the academic
staff and the students. I must say we at
BAC are grateful for the opportunity
and will strive to build capacity in the
floriculture industry better.
Message from representative of the
Students (Elly Mulongo & Ssali
Patrick)
Floriculture as a course at BAC is very
interesting with many learning ventures
both in and out of the college. I have
indeed learnt many skills not only in
floriculture but also in crop husbandry
and management due to our devoted
lecturers that are readily willing to offer
any ideologies and assistance to get
us exposed and experienced in any
field.
With all the facilitations from the
college, it has made me a hardworking
man due to the cordially organized
internships that have got us to the real
business at the flower farms.
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For sure, floriculture is a hidden
treasure course that the youthful
Ugandans should take up today.
Small scale farmers
A training Coordinator for small holders
was
identified;
the
curriculum
developed and training is in progress.
Upcoming activities
The activities in the coming include:
 PMC on the 2nd of November,2009
at BAC in Wobulenzi
 Submission of the Certificate course
Curriculum for official approval;
 Completion of the certificate course
teaching material development
 Award of Certificates to the PFT
participants
 Finishing all facilities, including utility
buildings at both institutions
Contacts
Mr. Andre de Jager (Project manager)
Agricultural Economics Research Institute (WURLEI)
P.O. Box 29703, 2502LS The Hague, The Netherlands
Phone: +31 70 3358329
E-mail: andre.dejager@wur.nl

Ms. Cate
Uganda)

Nakatugga

(Project

assistant

in

Uganda Flower Exporters Association (UFEA)
PO Box 29558, Kampala, Uganda
Phone: +256 312 263320
E-mail: nakatugac@yahoo.co.uk
Project website: www.flowertraininguganda.org
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Participating Institutes

Contacts
Mr. Ben van den Brink (Project director)
Mr. Peter van Oene (WP2/3 coordinator

http://www.ptcplus.com

Practical Training Centre (PTC+)
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